Daily Incident/Fire Log

February 9, 2022 – Report #22-0041 – 10:09 a.m. BURGLARY – NORMANDY GOLF COURSE. A broken window was discovered on a pump house and a computer and two heaters were stolen. Disposition: Report taken.

February 9, 2022 – Report #22-0042 – 11:19 a.m. TRESPASSING – MILLENIUM STUDENT CENTER. A non-affiliate that had previously been warned was arrested and transported to St. Louis County Justice Services. Disposition: Report taken.

February 9, 2022 – Report #22-0043 – 11:47 a.m. SUSPICIOUS PERSON – MILLENIUM STUDENT CENTER. A non-affiliate was warned of trespassing and escorted from campus. Disposition: Report taken.